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SOCIOLOGY OF SEX EDUCATION
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NEED OF A SOCIOLOGY COURSE
Two significant developments are
taking shape in sociology. First,
throug.h the Teaching Newsletter,
members of the American Sociologic
al Association are trying to
create renewed interest by shar
ing innovative ideas and tech
niques in teaching sociology. Suc
cess in teaching effectiveness may
be the best defense aga i nst dec Ii n
ing enrollments. The second devel
opment is a resurgence of concern
for applied sociology. Gardner
called it "real doctoring for sick
societies" (1978 68). The sociology
enterprise is broad enough to
unite academic, clinical, and ap-

'plied interests.
"A primary fami Iy function is

to regulate sexual behavior."Stu-
dents in introductory sociology

have been hearing such a state
ment for many years, since it
seems to be on everyone's list of
fami Iy functions. But it represents
only an ideal norm. Sex education
in the typical American family is
poor, or non-ex is ten t. Therefore,
we have developed a course de
signed to reduce sexual ignorance
and the myriad problems resulting
from poor sex education. This
course also aims to strengthen
parent-child relations, and to dem
onstra te tha t ch i Idren ma y be i m
portant objects of sociological
research.

COURSE OBJECT I VES The course
has four objectives: 1) to develop
student awareness of the prob lem;
2) to develop some understanding
of why the problem exists; 3) to
develop knowledge of the results
of the prob lem as they impact on
society; and 4) to suggest ways
to confront the problem.
• For the academic objectives, con
siderable historical information,
research fi nd i ngs, and sta ti sti ca I
data must be presented. Evolving

cultural factors, changing value
orientations, and socialization are
considered as they have influenc
ed the "sex is evil" syndrome. An
overview of changing sexual atti
tudes and behavior from the pre
Chri sti an era through Puri tan ism
and Victori an i sm up to the pre
sent is reviewed and discussed.
Finally, current data on teen-age
pregnancy, ri sing ra tes of venere
al disease, ~nd other indicators
are used to demonstra te the magn i
tude of the problems associated
with sexual ignorance.

The fourth objecti ve bri ngs the
students into the area of applica
tion. I f un intended pregnancies,
rising rates of venereal disease,
lack of fulfillment, and feelings
of gui It associated with sexual in
tercourse are Iargel y due to sex
ual ignorance, and deficient and
defect i ve sex educa ti on, the sol u
tion should begin at the source.
The problem is potentially solv
able by effective sex educatiton.

There is a dearth of ma teri a I
regarding prevention and anticipa
tion of sexual behavior problems.
Most efforts toward solution are
only reactive. Both private and
social agencies are more oriented
to treating unintended pregnancy
and venerea I di se"ase after the
fact, than wit h u ndertak i ng effec
tive preventive programs. Reactive
programs are necessary, but not
to the exclusion of the preventive
programs.

COURSE CONTENT
Sociology of Sex Education for

Children has been offered six
times, with 20 of the total of 180
students enrolling for graduate
credit. It is an upper level
cou rse, wit h no prerequ is i tes.
• Students are asked to prepare a
written perspective on sex, in
wh ich the student deci des wha tis
important, what is necessary, and
what is preferable, regarding sex
ual behavior. Each student is en
couraged to integrate biological
fact with value orientations, there-
by becoming better able to
address questions regarding
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sexual attitudes and behavior.
Class members are then urged to
maintain their perspectives in
light ofsoci a I , cultural, and i n
dividual changes, so that their
perspective becomes a dynamic
tool for sex education.

Besides the traditional teaching
methods of lecture and discussion,
the course is amenable to more
innovative techniques. Early in
the course, some sexua I graffi t i
are used. On large sheets of pap
er, 7 or 8 technical and scientific
terms re I a ted to sex are secu red
to the walls of the classroom.
Felt-tip pens are placed by each
sheet, and class members are ask
ed to walk around the room and
wri te more common experess ions
for such technical terms as "coit
us". When they. finish, volunteers
are asked to read a list of words
from one of the· sheets. The pur
pose' is to develop individual
aW'areness of one's knowledge of
cultural vernacular expressions,
and toget intou c h wit h on e ' s
own sexuality. Student reactions
range from nervous to embarrass
ed, to reluctance to participate
in, ei t he-r . the writi ng or the read-
ing of the sex-related terms. Pro~

bab Iy such react i on s can best be
explained in terms of cultural con~

dit·i on i ng, and in terms of the
sexua lit y of each person. Most stu
den t s fin d t his a he I p f u I exerc i se •

Student group work is another
helpful technique. On occasion,

. the class is divided in groups,
and asked to di scuss a rea I or
hypothetical problem involving sex
ual .behavior. Following the dis
cussion period, a representative
ora II y presen ts the group so Iut ion
"and reaction to the problem.
These resolutions always involve
expressions of val ue judgments,
wh ich is the overa II object of the
exercise. Such sessions are very
effect i vee

In response to an idea· suggest
ed by former students, a role
playing exercise was developed. A
short script was written to por
tray a bri ef encounter between a
father and his son, concerning a

sexuC:l1 matter. The aim was to
teach by showing "how not to do
it." The instructor played the
ro Ie of the fa ther, and a gradu
ate assistant played the son. Dis
cussion following the dialogue in
dicated that the intended message
was clearly received. A second
script shows an encounter between
a father and his daughter.

STUDENT QUESTIONS & CONCERNS
Once students realize the goal

which we are approaching, they
sometimes grow impatient to reach
it, and to become effective sex
educators. Their most common ques~

ti ons are: 1) When is the best
time to begin sex education with
achild? 2) What is the best way
to begin sex education? 3) WhO-iS
the best educator? Answers devel
oped over the past 3 years are
compilations of the research and
wri t i ngs of others, and the shar
ed experience of class members.
Discussion of these questions and
answers has proved useful an'din
forma ti vee
• We have ,learned that sex educa
tion is a I ife-Iong process. The
parent who is in touch with his
or her own sexuality will be most
sensitive to what sons and daugh
ters say or do. Because children
are learning so early, even their
infancy is a time for sexual be
ginnings. For example, the parent
who moves an infant's hand from
its genitals during a bath or dia
per change is communicating nega-'
tivity about behavior (Delora &
Warren 1977).
• A new beginning may occur each

time the chi Id comes to the parent
with a question about sex. Usual
ly, the sex educator will have
some idea for formulating an an
swer. 'The best answers are short
and concise for younger chi ldren,
to satisfy their immediate concern
without raising new issues. For
older children, the answer should
be straighforward, with more ela
boration. Since the onset of puber
ty marks the beginning of signifi
cant biological changes, questions
must be handled with more
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sophistication and sensitivity. We
divide the ideas and suggestions
into two ,areas: 1) those deal ing
with younger, pre-pubescent chi 1
dren, and those for dealing with
pubescent and post-puberty youth.

Parents are fortuna te when
their child comes to them with a
question about sex. Parents can
hel p themsel ves at th i s poi nt by
bei ng approachab Ie, and by devel
oping an air, of responsiveness.
Parents can a Iso take the in i t i a
tive. An excellent way to do that
with the younger child is to turn
the tab les by ask i ng: "How do
people get babies?" The child's
response to the quest i on shou Id
hel p the parent know where to go
from there. (Bernstei n 1977)

Dealing with older youth about
sexual matters has shown the im
portanceof presenting information
in an informative, sincere, non
moralizing manner. Parents and
other sex educa tors do we II not to
couch what they say in dogmatic
commands. I nstead, an honest
sharing of sexual values will
give the child viable and rational
alternatives in coping with the
physical and social aspects of sex
ual development.

Finally, who should be the sex
educator? The ideal is the two
parent team. I nsights from each
parent are usefu I for both sons
and daughters. Some situations
may call for "together" sessions,
and others may be better handled
by parents successively, talking
alone with the young son or
daughter. As suggested above,
role-playing sessions which show
various combinations of father,
mother, daughter, and son i nter
actions will convey these possibili
ties. Since this course brings to
gether both men and women to
discuss sexual matters, we hope
tha t an openness will be crea ted
with will carryover to future
interactions with children.

CONCLUSION The sociology class
is a rewarding, interesting, and
challenging experience. We in the
academic portion of the discipline

have a growing need to be crea-
tive teachers, both in content,
and in procedure. We owe our
students our best efforts in ma i n
taining vitality along with aca
demic content in the discipline.
The development of a new course
entitled "Sociology of Sex Educa
tion for Chi Idren" has enab led stu
dents and the instructor to ad-
dress severa I i mportan tissues,
both in the local academic commun
ity, and in the larger society. 1)
We experiment with some new tech
niques in the classroom. 2) We
reach an expanding number of stu
dents, which helps curb loss of
enrollment. 3) We create an aware
ness, and possible solutions for a
major social problem. 4) We at
tempt to create a profitable union
of academic and app I ied sociology.
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